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(FIR), near the border with Luxembourg,
Germany and Switzerland, air traffic services
(control, information, alert) are provided from
the ground up. 

THE OPS ROOM
After the usual strict security measures at 
the entrance, Xavier and Eliot walk into the
vast, dim, high-ceilinged control room. After
25 years of operation, the room is being com-
pletely renovated. In spite of the scaffoldings
everywhere, Eliot recognizes at once the video
he has seen on the internet . 

More than 20 control suites are spread out in
a cross-like pattern, with the supervisor's area
in the center. The hours of operations are 24/7.
Depending on the amount of traffic, Reims ACC
airspace can be split into a maximum of 16 sec-
tors, or collapsed into only one, for example in
the middle of the night when traffic is reduced. 

Each sector has one radio frequency and is
the responsibility of two air traffic controllers:
the radar controller is in charge of ground-to-
air communications and issues instructions 
to pilots; the planning controller is in contact
with airfields within the sector, or with adja-
cent sectors, via direct telephone lines, and 
he makes sure that no aircraft enters
the next sector without prior
co-ordination. 

The sector is warned in
ad vance of an incoming
aircraft by a paper strip
giving up-to-date informa-
tion on the flight (call sign, squawk,
level, estimated time over signifi-
cant points, type of aircraft,
etc). The flight progress strips
(FPS) of each flight in the sec-
tor are placed on a board. 

By analysing data, and
planning safe routes and flight
levels to keep aircraft apart,
both control lers work as a team
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CRNA ± centre en route de la navigation aérienne
TO COLLAPSE ± s'effondrer (ici, regrouper)
THE CORE ± le centre, le cœur
DIM ± sombre, faiblement éclairé

www.reims-aviation-industries.fr 
www.eurocontrol.int 
www.aviation-civile.gouv.fr/videos/crna_est.html
Voir 60 ans de contrôle aérien «en-route», hors-

série publié en mai 2007 par Aviation civile Magazine et
téléchargeable sur : www.aviation-civile.gouv.fr/html/
publicat/av_civil/340_hs/av_civil_hs_ca.htm

FROM THE GROUND UP ± du sol à illimité
PRIOR ± préalable, antérieur
A SCAFFOLDING ± un échafaudage
SERVICEABILITY ± état de fonctionnement
TO SPLIT ± séparer (ici, dégrouper)
A WORKING POSITION ± un poste de travail

VOCABULARY

This morning, Eliot is heading East: he has
accepted his friend Xavier's invitation to
visit his workplace. Xavier is an air traffic
controller at the CRNA-Est, the area control
centre (ACC) located in Reims. 

After making a few phone calls, Eliot meets
Xavier at Reims-Prunay airport (LFQA), on the
aerodrome car park, next to Reims Aviation
Industries . This aircraft manufacturer was
in charge, from 1960 and for about thirty years,
of the production of Cessna light aircraft for
the Euro pean market, and especially the
famous F172 Reims Rocket. Nowadays, only the
F406, a twin turboprop engine aircraft, is still
in production on site.

Reims history with aviation goes a long way
back… In 1908, Henry Farman landed in Reims
after the first cross-country flight in the world
(27 kilometres in 20 minutes, at an altitude of
about 40 metres). In 1909, the first ever inter-
national aviation meeting was held in Bétheny,
north of the city, not far from the present day
location of Reims French air force base. 

IN EUROPE’S CORE AREA
Due to the geographical location of France,
almost 30% of all aircraft flying over Europe
enter French airspace. It means that, on an ave-
rage day, French air traffic controllers handle
over 7,500 flights. 

French airspace, which is criss-crossed by
many major traffic flows, is divided between
5 ACCs and 85 airport control towers or
approach control centres. 

In this close-knit structure, Reims ACC is in
charge of the North-Eastern part of the air -
space, from the English Channel down to the
Swiss border. It is entirely situated in Europe's
core area, where traffic density and com-
plexity is described by Euro control as “high”
(understatement or euphemism?) .

Reims ACC is an en-route control centre,
controlling mainly IFR flights in the upper air -
space. But, in Reims flight information region
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to "ensure a safe, orderly and expeditious flow
of traffic". 

The supervisor is responsible for the overall
management of the ops room and for the
smooth staff co-ordination. From his central
station, he has a 360o view on the whole room. 

SPECIALIZED WORKING POSITIONS
Apart from the control sectors, Eliot notices a
number of working positions taken by other
aeronautical entities. The flow management
position (FMP) is the local contact for the cen-
tral flow management unit (CFMU), based in
Brussels. FMP controllers are in charge of
adjusting traf fic demand to Reims ACC capa-
city. If need be, they enforce flow control mea-
sures that can induce delays for aircraft. 

A small detachment of the Air Force keeps an
eye on the borders, makes sure that all flying
objects entering French airspace are identi-
fied, and advises the supervisor when fighters
are launched to check a suspicious aircraft. 

Another small group of people handles test
flights, when such flights are not compatible
with the flow of general air traffic and have to
be treated separately. 

There are also a number of working posi-
tions dedicated to simulation,

either for ATC training or to
evaluate the benefit of a new
airspace design. 

Finally, one of the control
suites is assigned to the flight

information service unit. FIS is offered
to VFR flights operating below

FL115. Pilots requesting the ser-
vice can be given informa-

tion on aerodrome and
military zone activity sta-
tus, serviceability of navi-
gational aids, weather
forecasts, and traffic infor -

mation. He is also guaran-
teed the alerting service.

Visiting Reims CRNA
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Hi there! I’m Eliot… 

Now, you can listen to the audio files 

of my flying experiences, 

and download them 

on www.anglais-pour-voler.com

An aera control centre : how does it work?
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